Exelon STEM Leadership Academy
Sunday, August 1st to Friday, August 6th
University of Maryland at College Park

Interested in Science, Technology, Engineering, or Math?
Want to explore sustainability, energy, and climate change?

Come participate in a free program designed for young women interested in STEM!

The Exelon STEM Leadership Academy is a week-long, residential leadership program at University of Maryland where young women learn about the energy industry in fun and interactive ways, including field trips, hands-on activities, small group discussions with women leaders from across the region, leadership development training, and an energy challenge with some great prizes for winning projects! Each participant will receive an iPad to use for Academy activities and to take home at the end of the week.

“I enjoyed meeting other girls that are interested in STEM and leadership. I really felt at home and everyone was just amazing.”

“I loved this and I am so grateful to have been given this opportunity to meet such wonderful and powerful people.”

Who should apply?
Young women currently in 10th or 11th grade.

We are closely monitoring the Covid-19 public health situation. The 2021 Academy is being planned as an in-person, on campus event but may be converted to a virtual event based on local health recommendations and requirements.

Learn more and apply, go to www.Exelonstemacademy.org.
All applications are due by Sunday, April 25th.
Orientation in Baltimore and Washington D.C. for all accepted participants. Dates TBA
Please contact Rebecca Lamb at rilamb@need.org with any questions.
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